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JTT Oar frii i: t Who have written doubling er question¬
ing r,nr ..Ho-iuer.t concerning the umformte of the. Vic'
President of the solvent Sleeting are assured that ¦»«

spoke from information; but we should not be justified in

publishing the name as required.
'C'" For a toll Report of Saturday's testimony on

Colt's Trial, see First Page.
2 For Literary Notices, Erie Railroad Investiga¬

tion, Protection in Ne-jf-Jersey, tec. be. see Last Page.

LATE FROM EUROPE,
\ Hpecin! Envoy from «real Britain.Ar¬
rival of Hiox.improvement in ihe "ftoney
MnrUri_Cotlou firm-.Great Victory of

the Circassians over the Rumiaiu*-
Francr, rs"paiu, Algier*, &:c. &c.

The steamship" Britannia, Capt. Hewitt, ar¬

rived at Boston hi ."> o'clock P. M. of Saturday, in

eight'.n days from Liverpool, whence she started
on the 4tli ln.-t.

By this arrival, we have advices from all parts
of Europe, inclu iiic London dntn3 to the 3d inst.,
and Liverpool to the 4th. The intelligence is of
decided interest.

Lord Vshbukton, President ofthe Board of
Trade, formerly Mr. Alexander Baring of the

great Banking House of Baring, Brothers, to
come out as a Special Envoy Extraordinary from
the British Court to our Government, with liberal
powers to adjust all differences between the two

Nati'-ti-. it. is understsod that he is bearer of a

proposition from tie* British Government for the
final adjustm ni of the North-Eastern Boundary
question : .and that, he is instructed to urge, upon
(;iir Government tin- necessity of effecting some

adjustment of the claims of British citizens on

certain of the Slates composing our Union; which
have effected heavy Loans of those citizens, and
now neglect or refuse to make provision for their
payment. Kr im. Lord A.'s character and position;
a< well ;is the nature of the case, we can Hardly
doubt that this subject will be brought to the no-

tie.- of our Government by him. We hear that he
has a proposition to submit, which is intended t»

remove tie* grievance altogether.
Charles Dicekns, the distinguished author of

. Tito Pickwick Papers,' ' Master Humphrey's
Clock,' Arc, with hi- wife, are likewise among" the
passengers ; also Lord Mulgrave. Several other
eminent Englishmen are preparing to follow : and
tiie emigration of the ensuing spring will be very
great, esj.tally ol the Mormon converts bound
for Nauvoo.

From China nothing later has been received than
inis already reached this port.
There had been several shipwrecks on the coa*t.

ami several packets had been prevented front .-ail¬
ing by the boisterous weather. The England did
not sail till the 13th.
The Liverpool and London papers are highly

(.leased with the attentions shown lo Lord Mor-
pcth while in this city. They are spoken of us fuli
of good omen for the preservation of friendly rela¬
tions. Lord M. is to be brought forward as repre¬
sentative from Dublin; the place being vacated by
trie recent death of Mr. West.

A dreadful accident occurred on the Great-West¬
ern Railway on the 18th ult. by winch eight pas¬
sengers were instantly kiiled and fifteen or twenty
others dangerously wounded. It was caused by
the collission of the engine with a portion of the
embankment which had fallen on the track.

With reference '¦> the frauds wi the Exchequer,
E. B. Smith; one of the parlies implicated, bus
published ;i statement setting forth th/M the money
was borrowed by him through his necessities; and
that n speculation in which he was induced to en¬

gage by Rapallo, Solari and one or two others for
the purpose of repaying it, turned out so badly a-

to make it impossible. Ms says that the whole
amount fabricated is £340,000 er $l.u32 000 : thai
he might easily have forged more : that no person
of rank or public character is in any way impii-
cated, and that tin- whole uns wasted by gambling
in the Stock Exchange.
From France..The Session of the Chambers

was opened by the King un the ti?th ult. with the
following speech, whioli was but coolly received ;

''Gentlemen, Peers and Deputies:
"Since the close of your last session, the ques¬

tions which excited in the Kasi our just solicitude
have reached their term. 1 have concluded with
the Emperor' ' f Austria, the Queen of Great Brit¬
ain, the King of Prussia und the Emperor of Rus¬
sia, a Convention which consecrates the common

ip» ..¦.ion of the Bowers to maintain the peace of
Europe, und consolidate.the repose ot the Ottoman
Empire.

'* The }. rent burdens imposed upon tho country
have alt1 dy experienced considerable reductions.

It woi.ol have beenjny lively wish that a balance
should have been immediately re-established be¬
tween the expenditures and revenues of the state.

This is ihv result for which we must now prepare;
and which you will achieve without woakeuing bur
military organization; and without deterring the
execution of those works which uro to increase the
national prosperity.

" A project of a law will ho presented to you for
constructing the principal lines of a great system
of railroads calculated to ensure those rapid and
«asy communications with all parts of our territory,
which will prove a source of force und riches to
ifcur nation.

" I am en leavoring, at the same time, by nego¬
tiations prudently conducted, to extend our com¬

mercial relations, and to open new markets for the
productions of our sod und ot our arts;

" Such labors honor peace, and render it stable
and fruitful at the same time. 1 have reason to
believe dmt it will nut be disturbed; receiving from
tdl tiie Powers the most amicable assurances.

" 1 have taken measures to present any exter¬

nal complication from disturbing the security of
our African possessions. Our brave soldiers are

pursuing in that land, henceforth and foi ever

French, tho course of their noble labors; in which
I am happy that my sons have had the honor of
concurring. Uur perseverance shall complete the
work undertaken by our courageous army, ami
France will introduce into Algeria her civilization
suAhe consequence **t" her glorv.

'. The financial laws und others, having tor their
object to introduce useful improvements in the pub¬
lic administration, will be presented to you imme¬
diately.

.. Whatever may be tue burdens of our situation.
Franco would support them without difficulty it'
faction did no: unceasingly obstruct the course ot"
her powerful activity. 1 will no; dwell upon the
intrigues and crimes of the factions, but let us Mot

forget, gentlemen, that it is that which debars uur

country from fully enjoying ail the blessings which
I'rovid-.vjce has conferred upon it, and which re¬

tards the developement of that legal and pacific
liberty which France has at last achieved, and ot

which I make it mv glory to ensure tier the pos¬
session.
" We shall follow up this task; gentlemen; My

government will do its duty. It will maintain
every where and constantly the authority of the
laws, and cause them to be respected, as it will

respect them itself. Your loyal sappori will aid
rnr. [n enlightening the country with persevering
sincerity with regard to its true interest, we shall
strengthen by its support, and by our union keep
entire the SttCred deposite of order and public lib¬
erties which tie- charter bos confided to Us. Fu¬
ture g»n.'rations will leap the fruit ot our endea¬
vors, and the gratiiu le of our country will be our

recompense. I

All those tri«! for being in any way «oncerned
in the late attempt to assassinate the royal dykes

have been convicted except. Prioui, Boutet, Consi-
dere Martin and Gourgrav. Qiienisser. Coiom-
bier and Just Brazier are condemned to death ;

Bufour, Augustus Petit and Jarraj.se to deporta*
tion for life : Mallet and Boggio to detention for
fifteen years : Launois and Boucheron for ten and

Dupoty. (Editor of the Journal du P<e.upie.) and
Bazin for five year*. Dupoty's sentence excited
great indignation among the Parisian journals.
From Spain..We have intelligence from Mad¬

rid to the 23d of December. Nothing further of
importance had occurred except a somewhat seri¬
ous difficulty between the Government and the
Embassador as t* the manner of presenting his
credential. The former iasist that he should pre¬
sent them to Espanero the re»enr, the latter boin?
instructed to present them to the Queen.

It wa« expected that the municipal election-,
both in Madrid and the province3, would be car¬

ried by the Domocratical party.
The ministry had prepare*! a municipal bill,

which was said to bo extremely liberal, and no

doubt was entertained that it would meet the ap¬
probation of the Cortes. Several other bills,
equally important, were also on the point of re¬

ceiving the sanction of the Cabinet : and among
them were oherelative to the cottons ¦»( Catnlo-
nisrn manufacture and another regulating the C
trade.

Russia and Circassia..Intelligence Has been
received at Conrtaritmopie, by way of Trebizorid,
cf a victory gained bv the Circassians over the Rus¬
sians : the most signal and decisive, It is said, that
has occurred since the beginning; of the war. A
large expedition, eonsisting of thirty thousand men
had been disembarked on the coast, with a view of
destroying the grain, which had been collected by
the Cireassians after the harvest, when a storm

having suddenly risen drove the ships from ancho-
rage; The Circassians, availing themselves of the
opportunity, assailed them fiercely on every side,
ami the Russians, separated fn>m their stores,which
had been carried out to sea, were compelled to com¬

mence a di-«a-trou-< retreat through a country con¬

sisting entirely of mountain, forest and defile. With
the exception of two thousand who escaped te

Anapa, the whole of the thirty thousand wero killed
or made prisoners; such are the accounts received
fr-»m Trebizona. Kurther details of this tremend¬
ous disaster of the Russians are eagerly expected
here.
Tcrkey a.nd the East..The armaments eon-

tinue at tlie Porte without any rational cause being
assigned for such demonstration. Jealousy of
intrigue, und a vague apprehension of the future,
appear to be the only motives for the Sultan in¬
dulging in so much unnecessary expense.

Seiim Pasha, with an army of 3,000 men, has
forcibly pacified the Marbuites of Lebanon ; but
the Druses retired into the mountains and defied
him.
The chief features of the advices brought by the

Levant mail were the change of ministry at Con¬
stantinople, and the appointment of Iz/.et Mehc-
met Pasha to be grand vizier in succession to K.n-
oulf Pasha. .Accounts from Athens had reached
Malt;., announcing that the King of Greece had
declined '.he mediation of the three powers to
whom the Porte had addressed complaints, de¬
claring himself the head of an independent State.

According to the Turkish accounts, the number
of troops concentrated in Asia amounted to 91)0,000
men, who wore tor the most part directed towards
Adrianople, Silistriu and Sophia. A hostile move¬
ment on the part of the sultan was daily appre¬
hended. It. was indeed rumored that the Turkish
fleet would direct its course towards Greece in a

few days.
The Journal of Smyrna of IVth tilt, announces,

under date of Beyrout the 1st, that energetic mea¬

sures taken by the Turkish authorities had put nn

end to the calamities with which S\ria was visited
during the last two months. Redscbid Pasha, at

the head of a strong Ottoman force, had arrived at

Zahle, in time to prevent the victorious Christians
from rosoriing to cruel reprisals against the Druses,
and to repress all further hostile movements on

either side.
Troops sent from Damascus replaced in that po¬

sition those commanded by Redscbid Pasha, part
of which occupied Deirel-Kamar, and the rest re¬

turned to Beyroot. The Pasha of Damascus suc¬

ceeded in saving the Christians of that city from
the fury of the Mussulman population. Detach¬
ments of troops patrolled the streets day and night,
and maintained public tranquillity,
Un the 23d November, an English war steamer

reached frotn Multa. with orders for the British to
evacuate Syria. All the officers, detached here
and then; throughout the country, had, in conse¬

quence, been immediately recalled. The final
evacuation was to take place on the 4th. The
English station before Beyrout was to consist of
only two steamers and a frigate. The French hud
a brig and a corvette on the coast, and the Aus¬
trian* a corvette. The latter, however, were ex¬

pecting another vessel of war, with M. de Adel¬
horns, now consul-general of Austria, in Beyrout. on

board.
From Egypt we learn that the new tariff uf tin-

ties has been put in force in Cairo, which authori¬
ze* the exaction of 9 per cent, interior duty on ex¬

ports, and %j per cent, interior duty on imports,
while un additional 3 per went, import and export
must be paid at Alexandria.
AUSTRIA..The Austrian Government lias de¬

cided to aid in constructing the railroad between
Trieste und the Danube. For this purpose 30,UÜ0
horses are to be sold, and a disarming on u large
seaie is to take place.
Algiers..Ben Hammedi, Abd-el-Kader's kalifa

at Tlemcen, hud been completely defeated by Ali
Yamani; who is allied to the French; and had been
forced to retire toward the frontier of Morocco with
only 250 horsemen. This legulur battalion had
been so much dispersed that the men had disband¬
ed and retired to their homes. All his baggage
hml been pillaged; as had also been the town of
Tlemcen, by the Arabs; and this place had been
completely evacuated by Abd-el-Kader's adherents:
Gen. Bedati had sent word from Mascara that the
Beni Greloaf and the Beni Zelouet, on the right
bank of the Chelif. near its mouth, were in open
tevolt against the Emir.

General Changarnier had made another sortie
from Blidah into the Atlas, and bed brought in
some prisoners and cattle. All the Sabel or hilly
country between Algiers and the Metidja was per¬
fectly tranquil.natives coNtinued to come over to

the French i:i Algiers, and some had reported that
Ben Salem had been again defeated by Ben Diaf,
Kalifa of El Mokratii. who is the chiefof the Med¬
iana; and allied to the French. Lieutenant Pel e

had returned to Algiers from a razzia among the
tribes of the east. He had brought in S*>u sheep
and 1,800 cattle, and hail killed 20 Kabyles.

(XLF A State Militari Convention assembled
at Albany on Thursday last. Maj. Gen. E. C
Genet of Rensselaer was President, Mhj. Gens.
Averill of Montgomery, Builock of Cbautau pie,
Brig. Gen. Storms of New-York, and seven others.
Vice Presidents. Adj. Gen. King #f Albany and
tour others. Secretaries. Maj. Gen- Wool and
Capt. Thomas, of the V. S. Army, were invited to
take seats as honorarv members. The following
resolution, proposed by Gen. Viele of Rensselaer.
was discussed at much length :

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed" to peti¬
tion the Legislature to pass au act authorizing the
Governor and Senate to appoint a Board of Otbcera
to digest a plan or system for the reorganization of
the Militia of this State.
We presume this resolution was adopted, though

we have not received the conclusion of the Conven¬
tion's proceedings.
[O3 John W. A9am (Loco) has been elected

Treasurer of Michigan by the Legislature, vice
Robert Stuart. Whig.

The Santa Fe Captites..The President has \
communicated to Congress the Correspondence of;
the State Department upon the subject of the
American citizens taken captive by the Mexicans
while accompanying the Texan Expedition to Santa
Fe. Among them is a letter of the 3d ins:, from
Hon. D. Webster. Secretary of State, to Hon. P.
Ellis, our Minister at Mexico, staring the facts in
the cese. an ! instructing him to represent them tu

the Mexican Government, with an urgent demand
that the inoffensive citizens of the L'nited States,
but especially G-*orge W. Kendall; Franklin Combs
and J. C. Howard, be promptly restored : «libertv
unharmed. There aie also letters of a similar
tenor to the if. S. Collector and District Attorney
at New-Orleans, the last announcing the appoint-
men: of Mr. Dimon McRae of North Carolina as

a Special Agent to proceed to Mexico on this sub¬
ject. Also, a letter from M. Alvarez, late F. S.
Consul at Santa re. announcing his arrival at In¬
dependence, Mo. and announcing that he will start

as soon as able forWashington, to represent m ire

fully the indignities; peril* and injuri-1? to which
he has been subjected.

There is also a letter from Mr. Ellis, our Minis-
ter at Mexico, to the State Department, dated Dee.
loth, announcing the fate uf the Expedition, also,
-tho arrival of th« prisoners a: Chihuahua, with an

extract from a Mexican paper of the 14th, an¬

nouncing that three of them had been killed on

the way bv Capt. Solozar, because they; had be¬
come wearied and unable to proceed. Mr. E.lis
states that he has hot felt authorized to interfere
in favor of American citizahs who had denation-
niizL'.l themselves by engaging m such an Expedi¬
tion;

The American Colonization Society held its
twenty-fifth Annual Meeting in the Presbyterian
Church at Washington City on the evening of the
18 th inst. In the absence,; from indisposition, of
Hon. Henry Clay, Rev. Wm. Hawley, one of
the Vice Presidents, : >ok the Chair. The Annual
Report was read; showing that the Colonization
cause is prosperous; b*th in this Country und Afri¬
ca. Rev. C. C. Vaaarsdale delivered an eloquent
Discourse on the death of the late Thomas Bf-
cn a nan, Governor <>f Liberia Hon. Henry
Clay was re-elected President, and the old Vice
President.«, except that Gen. Winfield Scott was

substituted for Gen. Macorrib, deceased, and Rev.
Dr. Wayland of Providence, R. I. for Nicholas
Brown, deceased : while Rev. Thos. C. Bond of
New-Yörk, and Rev. Dr. A. Alexander of N. J.,
were added to tin'number. All the old Executive
Committee was appointed, except Judge S. Wilke-
son of Buffalo, who declined, and whose place was

not filled. Rev. Robert R. Gurley was unanimo islj
elected Corresponding Secretary. After transact¬

ing some more business, the Meeting adjourned,
all its deliberations having t.n conducted with
entire unanimity nnd cordiality.

IVevr-York »pen.U«!
The following are tiie Resolutions adopted with

entire unanimity at the Great Meeting of Citizens
of New-York at Fayette Hall on Friday evening,
of which account was given in our last:

Resolved, That the grout depreciation in the prices of
utmost every description of property ha.- so changed the
relation between debtor and creditor it- to render n law
for the relief of Bankrupts und fur the application of
their assets to tin: bcaefit of their creditors absolutely
necessary.

Rtsulved, That Congress, under the. power« granted by
the Constitution; having -enured to the People of the
United Stales a system of Laws fs»r the regulation mid
relief of bankrupta and insolvent debtor-, the net passed
at the Extra Session of Congress, entitled " An act to
establish a uniform system of Bankruptcy throughout the
United States." ought not to be repealed or postponed.

Resolved, That although ihe existing Bankrupt Law
may not be deemed perfect, it cniiuot be justly alleged
th Lit it wan hastily adopted, inasmuch as previous to its
enactment lioth the general principle- aud all th« details
of ilia! measuro w ere fully diccuescd by the press, by Un¬
people, and in Congress, for a period of nearly three
years, during which lime ail tlie arguments Dow urged
in favor of its repeal wert; fully considered, and deemed
of but little importance when weighed against the great
and manifest benefits which it cannot fail to restore to the
public at large from its beneficial operations.

Rejoiced, That of all the ri inediL-.- proposed ta revive
the commerce, resuscitate the industry, and give new
life to the great agrieultnrnl and manufacturing inter¬
est* of the country, we look upon tlie existing Bankrupt
Law us the most ccrlaiu, because it will result in separa¬
ting the solvent from the insolvent portion of the commu¬
nity.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting, said law
should be allowed to go i:it<> operation, thereby restoring
to the country the.enterprise and moral energies of a liirge
number of active and intelligent men, whose mi*fortune
have placed them in a position of hopeless dependence,
nud deprived them of the opportunity of rendering their
talents available, either t»> themselves or their country.
Resoldd, That there is no indication that the people

have become more adverse to a general Bankrupt Law
since the adjournment of the extra .session of Congress,
but on the contrary, a very large portion of those w ho
were then opposed to the enactment ofany Bankrupt Law;
have since united with its advocates in viewing a repeal
by Congress before going into operation, as an act öf
erent injustice to the honest, but uufnrtuuate meti to
whom rebwf has becu guaranteed by a -oleum Legislative
art

Rrstived. Therefore, that the repeal or postponement
of the Bankrupt Law would be in violation »f the plighted
taiih of the nation, iu opposition to the clearly expressed
wish of a great majority of the people, and seriously in¬
jurious lo the prosperity and welfare of the country at

(urge.
Rtsulced, That this mcetisc fully concur in ihe. resolu-

tion otrereil by the ilou. B. V. Butier. at the meeting in
the .Merchants' Exchange ou the Idtb inst. to wit

Retained, That * bile we deem it a measure ofrjüstice
and policy, a.- well as of immunity, in the existing condi¬
tion of our country, to prov ide fur the relief of the unfor¬
tunate and houe.-t debtor, and for this and other reasons;
oppose the repeal or suspension of the law under cons id
eration, we nevertheless believe; that the cn'at benefits to
be derived from a well digested Bankrupt Law are ;u be
found in its preventive iuüüeuce on the contracting of
debt.-. und in the permanent settlement of the relations
«f debtor and creditor, and that we therefore consider it

iudispeusable that all expedieutsufe-gHarda thou Id be es¬

tablished to prevent fraud, and that nil! protection should
!»¦ given to ad ja-t creditors; and cspcciall) to the en tu¬
tors of Banking corporations, and that the present !uw. so

far a> u is defective in these respects, should be amended
by a supplementary act. u: Mich raarie'r as to accomplish
these desirable ends, but without beiag repealed or post-
poued.

Resolved That it it ifce duty as <*ell as the rickl f
Congress id establish "uniform Law» ou the - u I j - i of
Bankruptcies throughout the United State«
That bv tolerating such great diversities as cow \i»:

in the laws of the several Stated on th-; subjact, great m-

j a-tice is done to both the debtor ao*l Iii« creditor.lu the
debtor because no-ultimate relif f is afforded to him,bow-

j ever complete may b? the -nrrender of all his mesas :

and io the creditor, because no adequate protection is

provi led a»!on-t the device* ot fraud.
That a Bankrupt Law. ig order to comport with the

Constitution, must We uoiform iu its operations throughout
».II the States, and orer all persons, natural and arnficial,
and to be beneficial, must cot only stTord relief to the hoc-
est and uufortauate debtor, bat mu.-t be able to enforce
from all corporation.- as ¦»'II as persons the performance
of ttietr obligations io the extent of ineir ability.

I That iu enacting the present law. Congress has r

farmed only a portion of its duty, aaJ it remains for thai
body to perfect the work it has becuu. and by adopting
the ut-ce.sary amendments as a supplementary bilh make
its operation as extensive as it shall be beneficial.
R,voiced. Ttiat tse proceediu?- of tin- neetiag be for-

warded to the President ofthe United states. Also to the
Hon, Silas Wright and Nathaniel P. Tallutadyc. t-i th.-
Seuate of the United Slates : ul-o to our Representatives
in Ccurress the Hun. James J. Roosevelt, Jonn M'Keoa,
Fernando Wood, and Charles (I. Kern-, requesting :hat
the same may be preseuted to the Senate aud House of
Representatives. '.

_

CsJ* The graphic letter of our Albany corres¬

pondent reached us two days later than it should
because entrusted to private conveyance, i riends
who write us ! remember that a letter worm pub¬
lishing is always worth portage, aud never trust to

private hand, unles«. you are sure it will come to

us directly, and as soon as if sent by mail.

C33 Mr. J. N. BtLLtiws's Lectures on ' Courses
ef Reading.the first regular course.will be given
at Clinton Hail this evening. All those who desire
to read with a view to instruction and improve¬
ment as well as inrepes;, w-Hl rind profit in hearing
hirn. j

KP The Nsw-Vörz Statt Agricultural So-
ciett held its Annual Meeting in Albany on Tues-

day, when an Exhibit! in of Butter. Cheese, Field-

Crops. &c. was had, and dw articles presented
were of a most excellent quality. A beautiful La¬
dies' Hat. made of Manilla Hemp, by Mr. Walsh
of Lansinsburg. was als-i among the articles ex¬

hibited. James S. Wadsworth of Livingston

County was chosen President tor the year ensuing,
with Jeremiah J ihnson of Kings, Robert Dennis-
ton of Grange, Anthony Van Bergen ut Greene;
John Savage of Washington, Orville Hungerford
of Jefferson, Geo. J. Pumpelly of Tioga, John M.
Sherwood of Cayuga, and L. B. Langworthy of
Monroe, Vice Presidents; K.?S. Randall. Cor.
Secretary: Luther Tucker, Ree. Secretary: Ezra
P. Prentice. Treasurer; and Alexander Walsh of

Eansingburg, Chairman ofthe Executive Commit
tee. I: was agreed that the next State Agricultu¬
ral Fair should be held at Albany or vicinity on die
23th and 29th of September next.

In Conan'«-Friday. Jan. 21.
In Senate, a gr^-at number ef memorials on the

subject of the Bankrupt Law were presented by
sixteen different Senators.nine-tenths of them re¬

monstrating against a Repeal. Mr. Phelps of
Vermont, took occasion to state that he should v»te

against r!ie Repeal;
Mr. King presented Joint Resolutions of the Le¬

gislature of Alabama, refusing to accept that State's
portion of the Land Distribution: al>o in favor ef
tier admission of fe\a- into- the Union, if she de¬
sires it.

Mr. Eins of Md. reported a bill to authorize the
adoption of mcuNs for the occupation and settle¬
ment of the Territory of Oregon, and far extend?
!Kg cürtiin portions of the laws of the Union over

it. anil tor other purposes;
Mr. Clav, in reference to the Alabama resolu¬

tions and others of like character; submitted the

following resolution :

T'et<. Tiiat t'ae Committee on the Public Land,
b* instructed to inquire into the expediency of pro¬
viding by law that, whenever any State <>.- States
shall rei'ise tkeir j':" <: ortions of the proceeds of the
public Lmds, such proportion shall be distributed
among t!.r residue of the assenting States-

Mr. Alt.es of ' »hio vyished to take up His reso¬

lution calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for
a Report on the Ways and Means of the Govern¬
ment. Mr. Clay, in view of the necessity of pro¬
viding for the pressing wants of the Government,
moved that it lie oh the table. Mr. Allks said
diät this was intended merely to delay. Mr. C
called to order; a:.d some confusion ensued. Mr.
RlTES moved a substitute, calling on the Secre¬

tary of the Treasury for a Report stating in what

Departments of the Government, Retrenchments
maybe made, and from what sources, the addi¬
tional Revenue heeded may best be derived. The
motion to lav the whole Subject on the table pre¬
vailed by a strict party vote : Yeas 27 ; Nays 19.
The Treasury Note Bill now came up, and Mr.

BeStos moved additional sections, taxing notes

and paper issues ky corporations. (The amount

proposed was ten cents per annum on each piece
of paper in circulation.) This, Mr. B. urged,
would destroy all Small Note circulation.

L>n motion of Mr. Clav, the Yeas and Nays
were ordered.

Mr. Caluoun objeuted to the proposition in
toto. it embraced tho radical error of the Protec¬
tive policy. It was taxing for other purposes than
Revenue, against, which he earnestly protested,
Mr. Walker sustained the proposition and sug¬

gested an extension of the principle, by taxing all
waies ef gold ar.d silver. Mr. BestoS expressed
his willingness to accept this amendment. He
defended the imposition of tuxes with an inciden¬
tal view to Protection.
Mr. Bayard of Del., declared that he had no

doubt it would be found indispensable to exercise
the taxing power with a view to the regulation of
the currency, sine? to the State Banks the whole
power of currency had practically been conceded.
We have now 90.1 Bank«, with a nute circulation
of$86,000,000, and other responsibilities exceed¬
ing $40,000,000. Many of these Banks were

loosely and badly managed, a good part of them
were in a state of suspension. This state of things
tie was anxious to remedy; but he could not vote

for tiie proposition of Mr. B. deeming it out of
order.

Mr. KlSC of Ala., was utterly opposed to the

proposition, deeming it a violation of the Consti¬
tution. He appealed to Mr. Benton to withdraw
it, which lie did, pledging himself to renew it

whenever a favorable opportunity presented.
Mr. Wright presented another amendment, in

substance the same with the proviso of the House
which the Senate had stricken out. He avowed
himself favorable to Treasury Notes rather than
;i Loan, and t«> additional Taxe» In-fore either.
His amendment ivaa negatived by a party vote:

Yeas 17 ; Ntt\ s 26*.
Mr. Woodbury proposed to pledge the Rev¬

enue from Public Sands for the redemption of the
Treasury Note-.

Mr. Clay resisted this with much spirit. The
Senator from New-Hampshire was much averse tu

Treasury'Notes now, though he had issued them
through the last four years that he was Secretary
of the Treasury. He is willing to vote Taxes, but
bow does he show it.' While Secretary, he pro¬
posed Taxes on l ea and Coffee, but as Senator he
voted against them !

After some more sparring between Messrs.
Woodbury, Clay, Calhöüs and Linn, the

lestion was taken, and Mr. W.Ibury's amend¬
ment rejected by a party vote: Yeas 19, Nava 2u.
T.'ie bill was then ordered to be engrus-e.i for a

third reading ; but Mr Calhous desiring to speak
at length on it, asked an adjournment, which was

carried.
In the House several petitions were presented.

One by Mr Calhoun; of Mas,., praying the estab¬
lishment of Diplomatic and Commercial Relation»
with Hay ti, Mr. J. Cam pp. ell had moved to lay
on the table. Ths motion to lay on the table was

rejected; Yeas SC, Nays [Yeas, 27 Southern
U nigs. 3 Abstractionists, 56 Loco Focos, including
Messrs. Bourne. K^btrt. C. A. Floyd. Gordon,
Riszs. Vän Barsr. and Ward-, of this State-:
Nays. 79 Whigs and lö Loco Focos.] So the pe-
tition w&s not laid on the table, but referred to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Bgrs ell, 6l Mass:, r.riV-red a resolution
ot inquiry into tt*.e expediency of procuring specific
returns of the Exports ar.d imports, each month,
of every Collection District ia the Union. Agreed
to.

Mr. B. ottered a resolution calling on the Sec¬
retary of the Treasury for a specific statement of
the duties levied on American products in the
ports of other nations respectively; also of the du¬
ties under our own tariff in 1232.'33. and '41. Ob¬
jected to, and so not considered.

Mr. Adams presented a petition from colored
citizens of Massachusetts, asking that our natural¬
ization laws be so amended that colored immi¬
grants may become citizens and hold real estate.
Mr. U ise raised the question, and moved diat it
do lio *n the table. Carried: Yeas, 115: Navs
62. . '

A memorial m the for Anti-Slavery Society of

Eastern Pennsylvania, against going to war with

England about' the Creole business, was likewise

disposed of. Als« one from Georgia, protesting
against Mr. Adams holding the station of Chun-

man of the Committee on Foreign Affairs.by 94

Yeas to 92 Nays. Adjourned.
IVew-York L,*gielatnre.

Thl«»oay. J*c. 1S42.
In Senate, the memoriil of the New-York and

Erie Railroad Company, asking farther aid trom

the State to expedite the completion of their work,

was submittted by Mr. Dickinson, who moved

its reference to tho Committee on Railroads. Mr.

Denniston objected, and proposed tho Committee

en Finance. The original motiou was ably sup¬

ported by Messrs. Dickinson, Root and Rhoapes,

protesting against its reference to a Committee
known to be hostile to its prayer, and whose Chair¬

man (Mr. Paige) has ever been a deadly enemy to

the work. Messrs. Denniston and Foster re¬

plied, and the wriginal motion was voted down by,
a clear party vote: Ayes 12 : Noes 15. So it was

sent to the Finance Committee.
Tho anti-Repudiation resolutions were farther

discussed bv Mr. Denniston in favor of the sub¬

stitute, and Mr. Dicktnson briefly in reply;. Adj.
Ia the Assembly, a great number of petitions

tor aid t»» the hliie Railroad, relief to the Tbornso-

nian Phvsieiani. the punishment ot Licentiousness,
the Exemption ef Household Furniture from E.Xe-

cution, &c. ice. were presented.
After some unimportant business, the Governor's

Message was again taken up. and Mi. Starr con¬

cluded his remarks. Messrs. (iRour and HoEF-
man continued the Jobate, the latter speaking ut

great length in review of the Comptroller's Report.
On motion of Mr. Kelly, so much of it as refers
to the Apportionment of Members of Congress was

referred to a Select Committee of one Member
from each Senate District. The seveial portions
of tho Message were then appropriately referred.
Adjourned.

Friday, Jun. 21.

In Senate. Mr. Corninc. reported in favor of
an amendment of the Leather Inspection laws of
our city in accordance with the prayer of the peti¬
tion from the Leather dealers.

Mr. Dickinson moved the printing of the Erie
Railroad's memorial. Opposed by Messrs. Tru¬
man and Faulkner, and carried.

Mr. Truman inquired when the Judiciary Com¬
mittee would report <>n the resolution offered for a

repeal of the Bankrupt Law. Mr. Foster stated
that, owing to necessary absences, etc. the. Com¬
mittee had not yet met. on the subject.
The anti-Repudiation resolutions again came up

and Mr. Hard spoke fully in support of the ori¬

ginal proposition. Mr. RlIGER replied. Gen.
Root thee spoke in reply to Messrs. Paice and

denniston, showing that the extravagant projects
which the Whigs are now blamed for, originated,
with, and were pressed forward by their opponents.
Adjourned.

In ihe AsSEMKLY, beside the usual routine of pe¬
titions, for aid to the Erie Railroad. Sic, &c, was

one from citizens of Montgomery county, praying
that the county of Otsego be made to pay the costs

imposed on Montgomery by Mr. Fennimore Coop¬
er's libel sw'rts. Mr. Secretary Dix presented a pe¬
tition for the recharter of the North River Bank,
and made a non-committal speech thereupon.

Several small bills were introduced ; one re¬

quiring the State Printer to publish all the Legal
Advertisements in a Weekly paper.
The Governor's Message having been appoition-

ed in Committee, was taken up for final disposi¬
tion in the House. The question being on refer¬
ring that portion relating to elections to the Com¬
mittee on Elections, with instructions to introduce
a bill repealing the Registry Luw,

Mr. E. G. Baldwin gave his views in support
ofthe law us it now exists. He believed it calcu¬
lated to preserve the purity of elections.to give
to every man a safeguard that his legal vote would
not be overborne by any fraudulent suffrage, and
to secure a peaceable and undisturbed choice of
their public officers to the People. Mr. B. re¬

viewed the various objections to the law, and con¬

tended that none of them were of such a nature a.-i

l*> require its repeal.
Mr. McMuRRAi commended to the gentleman

trom New-York the example ofthe Indians on the
first arrival ofthe whiten to this country, who after
using in vain ail incantations to evil spirits, con-
eluded at length ''quietly to submit to the will of
their matters." Mr. M. spoke about certain
frauds having been fastened without the fear of
contradiction upon the Whig party, and to give
the He to the assertions of purity on their part,
he went on to state that the elections under rhi-s
law had demonstrated that the picceding fraud,
had been committed by the Whigs J in spite ofthe
recorded truth that the Loco-Foco majority ut the
Election next before the late teas adopted has b</eu
steadily reduced at fach tu ex.ceding Election
down to the last.although the execution-of the
law has uniformly been in the hands of our oppo¬
nents. He said this law put it in the power of his
party, if they chose to use it, to control the Elec¬
tions in thi>» city for years to come, but thev dis¬
dained to use it to beat a fallen and craven enemy,
i&c. «fcc.

1 he question was then taken and the resolution
of instructions was adopted. Ayes 74 ; nays 22.

The report of the committee was then adopted,
j Nothing else of consequence was accomplished
before the House adjoirned.
APPOINTS!ENTS l'.Y TUE GOVERNOR AND 9EN-

ATK. Ji.nl-akv 19, LS-13.
Hermanns B. Duryee, of Urooklyn, Supreme t-uuri

Commissioner for ttitigi county.
Frederick IV.Davis, of Pun; I'Ihiqs, u Notary Public fur

ih« county of Dutch***.

virginia..Judge William W. Cul»ell has been
elected President of the Court of Appeals of Vir¬
ginia, by a unanimous vote; Judge Brooke, t! e

oldest member of the Court, decliuing the post.
Gen, Thomas H. Bayly, the ' Impracticable' Del¬
egate from Accomac, has been chosen a Judge,
vice Hon. Abel P. Upshur, resigned to be Secre¬
tary of the Navy. Most heartily do we rejoice at

this. Gen. Bayly has dona infinite mischief in the
Legislature, and at the most bis place can only be
supplied by a Loco-Foco.

Statistics of the City Prison..The follow¬
ing is aa account of the number of persons com¬

mitted to and discharged from the City Prison
during the past week ending on Saturday : Com¬
mitted, 76 white males, 25 females, 15 black
males, and 15 females; total 125. Discharged,
SO white males,,25 femalei. 28 black males, and
13 females ; total 139. Leaving 64 white males,
13 females, 14 black males, and 6 females ; total
79 still in the Prison,

03s Rev. W. Van Zandt was oa trial before
the Ecclesiastical Ceurt at Rochester for the al¬
leged eduction of Sophia Murdock, at our lost
advices. Miss M. had been rigidly cross-exam¬

ined, but nothing elicited calculated to shake the
credibility of her story.
ET Tkere is co mistake ia trie new remedy which

Uirows the Doctors all in ike shade by curing coughs and
coida of every variety. Aek fur the real Hyreia« Hore-
houud Candy of B. p. Howe- 33* Broadway, cwruer 0/
Howard at.

KJ" The Mail from Ba-rirrtore had noTre^C;Philadelphia when th« cars left tor thi? city te"
air, therefore, without Southern New*.

BcMUUiption Decreed ia Ohl«Correspondence of the X. Y. Tr,baa«,
'

<*0LrM8fS,O.. »,B.,g
The Senate «d this State have this day '

the bill to enforce the resumption of *p,Ic.re
ments or. the part of the Banks, from and e,f>r\*'
Ith day of March next, i'ou will net undert{w
from these terms that there u a~v <o..k

. au.oor:,^
suspension now. the Banks that do net p&yj
act in contravention loexisting law». The m*.

now before the Legislature designed to'eafcw
a compliance with the present laws unjer
penalties. The vote in the Senate steodo«! t0 ja

*

2 absent: In the affirmative all the Lo.-rvr
members of that body; 19 m number, and 5 Vyjj^L .

in the negative ell Whigs, and the absent .*.

Whig*.
The bill will unquestionably piss the HcW

03* Francis K. Shu.vk, Esq. Secretawofti
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, resiigrteu fe^ COr.
mission on Friday last. There scents to |w j

strong anti-Porter influence among the Loco-Foe^ ^
of the Keystone. Hon. Calvin Bltthe will
probably be the - iccessor. Mr. Shunh is 0tie »'
the li noble*! Romans of thorn all;" industrio;;»
honest ami talented: lie has been a public officer
many years,; ami his mantle will fall on as worthy
h man, if Judge Biythe be appointed, as the rau'j
of Loco-Foc*is"i can produce.

P. $. Contrary to our advices, Gov. Porte:
Suturda) appointed \>>"s \. Parsons, (furtnerli
a State Senator, now Jud-.-e of the Dauphin Die
-.tier.) Secretary of the Commonwealth. Th,,
leave-, a vacancy on the bench, to which Hon.
Calvin Blytiik, late Collector at Philadelphia,
will doubtless be appointed.
Home League..We are clad to find thit üm

leading Press of the State are agitating this t\A)-
ject. We may rely upon it. that unless we aicpt
the principle-, upon w hich this association is formed,
not alone th*» West, but the whole country
surfer.
The mail of this morning brought u* ableappeii

to the people from the Chillicoth« liaxput, tb
Zanesville Republican, nnJ the Wheeling Tira^, \
in behalf of the Home League, "urging üiem ü
unite with it. When such papers takje the natter
in hand in earnest we may be assured that it ml
succeed.
We hope our friends in the Slat.-, every whitrr,

will turn their attention to this subject. If won:
unite on the ground of protecting Home hdutn
we shall find the people coming to our aid. a.v

standing by our side in defence of Home interest'.
It is the true America:) ground.

[Cincinnati Gazette.

A Singular Wim... A tavern keeper in A:
dover, Vr.. died a few days since, leaving proper.»
to the amount of about four thousand ilollar.
During his last sickness, when aware that kii es.:

was near, he made hin will, distributing his pro
perty in the fellov?ing order: to fourof hisehiidra
be gave one dollar each.to his wife half the tt-
mainder of his wealth, and to Jiis youngest son.

who is foolish, the.other half. The four boys to

come in possession of their dollar each in oneyest
after death. The widow and youngest m.

who were to possess the bulk of his property, wem

to have the use of it during their lives, and after
their decease, the remainder was to be put at in¬
terest for one hundred years, then to be expended
in building a school house in Brattleborough, \niiut
State. The man is stated to have been in his tight

m nd. L Albany AtUs.

Extensive Robbery..Mr. Richard E.Smiti'i
jewelry store, in Louisville, Ky. wu» broken op<; J
on the 15th, and robbed of thirty-four fine go!c j'
watches, and a lartce number of valuable rings to!
breastpins, the whole probably worth six or lete:

thousand dollars.
O" The Rev. Darius Anthony, of the Onoida Cos'-'

etic*, wj'i given up as incurable, believed to be on fe
virgn of the grave from consumption, without the h*
of relief, fill he tried Sherman's Cough Lozenges. IV
relieved liirn immediately, and iu a few weeks rciti*
him to health, so that In- could resume his duties assas
ist^r of th- gospel; »To r. commends them to ail who u

cot ;riipt:ve <<r have any derangement of their lunpe
ir. greatest medicine iu the known world. Ho ha* *'.

DCkaed their effects on icyeral other*, and alwayiwirits
happiest jesults. lb- snys so great a remedy tliruu*h>
blessing of Divine Providence, nboul i be ihecommoapn
porty of all, and in every family ou the foeu of ihn ein
The Rev. Dr. Enstmond, of tins city, gave a few tu

lady, a friend of bis, who had been given up by her pi;
siciuu and fricuds as in the bist klage of consumptk*-
The first Lozenge gave her considerable relief, aetiut»
w,is encouaged to parsovere in llioir uso; and*thren(kl>
blessing of God they restored te:r to perfect health.
Sold at IOC Nassuu'strcel and by agents an pet mi>«

tisemenL
ET* Facti worth Knowieg. .A potitivo stay for iV.'i--'

if fjiUwr I out .<»r to tf-i'iru it on bald place«.
A certain cure for all Rheumatism ami swcl'ed Lini»-

no exceptions.
A certui:: and positive euro for the Piles in all ea»*!-
A warranted cure for all ftruiaca, Scald u and otjnnwc

und sore eyes.
A positive cure forth'- Salt Rheum. A beautiful Pr

for the Lair.will not color the skin. Warranted.
Each ofthose to be hud at 71 Maideu Lane, nml

proofs of these facts aa will cbuviuce all who will cait^'
send for them, gratis.
The public may rest assured there in no fancy m is*""!

asNorlious.
O* If you j»i.«h to shave eaay nie Chapman's Mlf* -

Strop. Warranted to please or tho money returned.
crtntri to I :,o each. 109 William street.

From tlie Aurora.
J.) .^ebrieft'.s Restorative C'ordml has been tlioueMi

grt-ut hurubug bv those who have not tried it.-w-'bileuV*
who has'-, speak rapturously of its tonic and itrengdtfi
in? rpiabtir- Half a wine glasd full, iu some c.am'M
proved :m ^'reat a restorative as tie* finest exercise tu9
fresherit mouiitain air, for which it ii an admirable sabs
tute. It piim lire into the eye.rose* upon the clusd'
gives vigor to the ->r<-p. and appetite, i,ud digestw*-
rather, by promoting these, all the rent ure made to fei»1
of course. This is the pbiloHophy of tho medicine *>

!!>2 Fulton atreet. *j32*
XT HIccliaoicM liiMiitiife l.erms-i..^

Evening, Monday, January 2S, at the .New York Sod
Library, by Cilbert Laugdorii Hume, «ulij'ict.S**
Lamp of Sir Humphrey Ii.ivy. .Mr H. will introduce
nral intereftting.experimental illnstrutiotm. He wills'
repeat hi« experiment* in Flcctre Magnottsm.

F.vfrti course at tie: luntilulo Room. I ity Hill, WcV
day Evening, January Lecture by Samuel Tx?
M. I> >ubj'..-t.Livr.i of Climate, and its iuduenreöBO
Aiiiinal .no.' Vegetable kiugdbma.
Tickets for each, z.~i cecin, admitting a la iy aud f«'^

man, to be bad at the door. .Members and thurfic^
admitted Free. i

T :' I'll!lOHOplliCal S.o laro, in CLINT1-' I
MALL, on Monday and Friday..The second LtfM*1
this Course will be given on Honda) evening, Mtba*
at half past" o'clock, in Clinton Halt. .Subject.' Cov*
of reading.'
Family ticket for the course.
Single . .I
Ticke.1 admitting gent am! two ladies for tha eveoinj*

" one person " "

Tobe had at Fra»cis;s bookstore and aithed«or.
]22 2t fü) j x. BELLOy-
C 'The Ir.id ir-, a.-e informed tnat by mqniri*V i

aud insisting on purchasing ouly the Compound Ai** |Tooth Pa-te, they will obtain rich and beauuful lWJ I
Teeth without scratching or defacing them in Ü» jjf
It is decidedly the most agreeable, cleanly aad ee^jcal dentil*.ice now in axe. 'i'> cent* per jsr. HuBAJ
EVERETT, Druggist, 'lo7 <;r»-enwieli st. (2) j.

tjnited state-Tin mi^ttjee
AT THE Cf.B.TIAX,

119 F'iiton-slreet and 1 $ Ann-ftr'--
Thus says the Editor of the Planet:. fc ^
" Free Reabino Room..Without doubt oneot^p.and one of the most convenient places in the .°J^rcJ>!. (

ther the news of the day is at the Climux EsUS*T a
No. IJ Ann-street, running through to Fulwa-«u«** >f

*

this well conducted autl popular establisbment t3

twenty six marble table«, with a leadm? joarssu*» ^
table, representing every Sute in the Uniou '. #i j
:ten* afid st.-a«scrs have the opportunity of ^'JL,/ '

coffee Jtc. and rending the latest papers from "j"Pr,<
tls'e ccuatry on the same table. It strikes us tM"*^
raueement is mperior to snytlua^ ever atieapte« ^
city, a«d we have no doubt will prove a great -**»'y
this extensively patronized he use of refreshment. »

ihe mauaeerneut of its gentlemanly proprietor,"^*y
max. wc are pleased to learn, is rapidly increai«Of ^

trouage and popular favor, aud we doubt not win c
.,

'

to receive its full share of public support. SWp
D27 (*)


